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CHECKLIST UPDATED AT:    10 PM, Sunday, 11/29/2020
Choose what you’d like to get for which family member by sending your choice(s) (1a, 2c, 7g…) via Email 
to Teresa at tjmulford@aol.com. The item you choose will be checked – updated with an “X” on this list, 
the list will be reposted daily with items already selected.
The gifts can be wrapped or not, but should be clearly and securely tagged with the recipient’s name.
The gifts can be dropped off at the church office, (call first so someone will be there, or ask for pick-up) 
or request for pick-up when you email Teresa.
Monetary donations can be made to USCL/Reverend Sharon. 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

From youngest to oldest                     
Family has a lot of needs.  They are very grateful for this support and welcome gently used clothing.  
If new clothes, if you can get a gift receipt that would be most helpful to assist with exchanges for sizes, 
style, etc.  
1. Prince 4 month old male: 

a. size 6/9 month clothes X X
b. 9 month coat X
c. toys for 6-12 month old infant X
d. diapers, size 3 X
e. wipes X

2. Rosetta, 3 year old female--
a. Size 6T in clothing.  Needs clothes and
b. winter coat X
c. hat X
d. mittens X
e. Size 12 in little kids shoes—needs sneakers X
f. and boots
g. Underwear-6 girls X
h. TOYS:  Barbie stuff
i. LOL dolls
j. Shopkins
k. OMG dolls
l. etc

3. Remy, 8 year old female 
Favorite color:  green           character--Frozen

a. Size 7 slim for pants (thin and long legs)
b. 6 for shirts  
c. Size 7 coat
d. hat
e. gloves
f. Size 3 kids shoes---sneakers
g. boots
h. Underwear:  6/7 girls X
i. TOYS:  barbie dolls and accessories
j. slime
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k. Baby Alive  
4. Samaya, 12 year old female 

Favorite colors: pink and purple
a. Size 11/12 junior for pants/jeans  or medium for 

leggings/sweats
b. Size small in shirts—likes hoodies
c. Shoes:  size 11 women—athletic shoes
d. and boots
e. Coat-medium in women’s
f. hat
g. gloves
h. Underwear: size 6 women X
i. Bra:   36B X
j. Wants:  nail design kits
k. Barbie stuff
l. make up kit

5. Akyra, 13 year old female
Favorite colors:  pink and black 
She’s very tall and curvy.

a. Clothes:  junior pants 13/14 Long
b. Large in shirts and Prefers hoodies
c. Bra:   42DD X
d. Coat—Large Women’s
e. hat
f. gloves
g. Underwear:  size 7 womens X

h. Shoes size   women’s 12 or men’s 10.5 athletic 
shoes and X

i. boots
j. Wants:  art supplies X
k. drawing and painting  
l. and Pogo Stick (heavy duty) if possible  

6. Nikoya, 15 year old girl
Favorite colors:  purple, black, MSU theme stuff

a. Clothing  size 13 junior pants/medium for 
leggings/sweats

b. Medium sweaters  (loves sweaters)  and Also enjoys  
hoodies X

c. Sports bra—medium/large.  Regular bra 36 D X
d. Shoes:  size 10 in women X
e. Underwear:  size 7 women X
f. Wants:  Smile comic books; 
g. crochet needles and yarn X

7. Derald, 18 year old male 
Loves MSU theme clothes
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a. Size 34x36 pants (docker style);  no jeans X
b. Size Men’s Large for length in pull on pants/sweats X
c. Medium men’s shirts X
d. medium/large for hoodies X
e. Coat:  Men’s large X
f. Gloves—large/xlarge men X
g. Shoes:  Mens size 13—athletic shoes X
h. and boots X
i. Underwear:  Medium boxers X
j. athletic socks X
k. Wants:  art supplies—paints X
l. canvas, paper X X
m. MSU clothes X

8. Imaine, 20 year old female  (mom to Prince and Rosetta) 
Loves MSU clothes

a. size 12 misses pants
b. Medium shirts
c. Shoes  9 womens  (athletic shoes
d. and boots)   
e. Coat:  Medium in women’s 

9. Jennifer,  MOM  
a. Size Large women’s sweat pants
b. Underwear-size 8 X
c. Size 15/16 in jeans/pants
d. Shirt size—Large women’s---all long sleeve, comfy  

(she runs cold)  
e. Shoes:  size 11 women
f. Wants:  gas cards

10. Family Needs:
a. Shelving units for storage 4 sets
b. air mattresses with blower OR gently used 

mattresses/beds
4 for 

bunks
c. 2 sets of bunkbeds would be ideal for the 4 kids 

(ages 8-15) 2

d. arts/crafts for kids some
e. puzzles X
f. board games---Yahtzee, monopoly, sorry, Family 

Feud,   Candy Land
Pictionar

y


